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vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Notice of Notice
2 messages

vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Fri, Jul 22, 2022 at 2:10 PM
To: "Mukalay, Lili" <Lili.Mukalay@ottawa.ca>

Dear Lili,

I received Your letter and I WILL NOT aid and abet Your attempt to cover up this very
serious breach of Trust!!!

You are as King of Me to destroy evidence of Your breach of Trust which is absolutely a
civil wrongdoing if not a criminal offence.

I have every RIGHT to store that document on My hard drive and maintain it as
evidence of Your continued negligence and indiscretion regarding other People's
information, AND Your determination to refuse to disclose this breach to the offended
party.  I have already assured You that I Will Act in Colleen Lynch's best interest, and I
am doing so by ensuring that You advise Colleen of Your Breach.  My Trust Instrument
compels Me to Act in Colleen's best interest, not Yours.  If Colleen feels I am causing
her harm by refusing to delete the email (which is also evidence of Your negligence in
responding to My query regarding My documents and necessary for My Records). 
Spoliation of evidence of a crime or breach of Trust is a criminal offence.

Spoliation occurs “where a party has intentionally destroyed evidence relevant to ongoing or
contemplated litigation in circumstances where a reasonable inference can be drawn that
the evidence was destroyed to affect the litigation.” (See the Supreme Court of Canada case
St. Louis v R. (1896), 25 S.C.R. 649 (S.C.C.)) 

Please be advised that this is CLEARLY a breach of Colleen's Trust, and she is entitled to
compensation for any harm done by Your breach.  If You did not Wish for Me to have those
documents, You should have respected the Municipal Freedom of Information and Privacy Act in
the first place.  Have You Notified Colleen of the Breach of Trust, yes or no?

I am advising You for the LAST time that You have a legal and lawful obligation to do so!!!

You Will NOT pretend like this did not happen and make out like I'm liable.  You have NO WAY OF
KNOWING IF I WOULD HONOUR YOUR REQUEST EVEN IF I GAVE YOU MY WORD WHICH
IS WHY YOU ARE OBLIGED TO REPORT THE BREACH TO COLLEEN LYNCH.  You owe her
an apology and compensation.

Thank You,
King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
Kingdom of God,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
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vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Fri, Jul 22, 2022 at 2:14 PM
To: "Mukalay, Lili" <Lili.Mukalay@ottawa.ca>

And where are the alleged 'correct' documents that belong to Me?  You still haven't
produced those documents yet, should I report YOU to the Freedom of Information Act
for routinely destroying My property and the documents I file with Your office?

[Quoted text hidden]


